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SavitribaiPhule pune UNIVERSITy, pUNE
M.A. / M. Sc Syilabus in Geography (Credit System)

From- June, 2014
Semester lV

COURSECODE

NOTE: .411 & 412-this grou *,,11 
"b. :,ft.:9 bv,h. .r"d"rrt

-401

Gs,-402

Gg-403
Gg-411

Gs.-412

G9-420

Gg-421

G9-422

G9-423

Gg-424

Gs-404
ELECTIVE COURSES (Any thre@

Gg-405

-406
407

COURSE TITLE Name of the Skip Chapter
CORE COURSES Three of the followfu

Theoretical and Applied Geogrffi
Principles of Remote Sensing and GIS Integration of RS and GIS data
Practicals in Remote Sensing and GIS

Markov Chain Analvsis
Practicals in Geostatistics
One of the following
Regional Planning and Development Regionalization

y of Water Resources Water Conservation
Biogeography The Terrestrial Biomes

Marine Sediments
Natural and Manm ade Hazardi Disaster Management ,rd

Geography of Food Security of India
Geography of Health Significance of primary health

Practicals in Advanced
Regional Geography of SaanC countries
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(EL4UTI0) Control Systems (Syllabus)

Unit-l: Control system basics Closed loop control and functional elements in it open-loop
control, continuous and discrete state control, control strategies such as f'eedback, feed forq,ard
and adaptive control, steady state optional conrol concept of DCS" evolution of process control,
SCADA supervisory control and data acquisition systems, Fuzzy logic direct digital control
CDDC

Unit-2: Control system analysis Mathernatical models of systems, concept of transfer function
and its use, method of obtaining transfbr function, lrlock diagram of control system, rules of
block diagranr reductions and examples thereof Corrcept of stabili4,. Routh stability criterion,
Roth- Hurwitz criterion, Root locus steps in drarving root locus, Use of root locus and examples

thereof. Frequency response methods of control system analysis, Bocle plots method to plot and

examples thereof, Nyquist plots, method to plot and examples thereof, process loop tuning and

control system evaluation, Open loop transient response method, Zeigler- Nichols method.

Unit-3: Analog and Digital Controllers C-lassification of controllers. Controller terms

Discontinuous controllers: On-OFF Controller, three position controller Continuous controllers:

Proportional, Integral and Derivative control Composite control modes: PI, PD and PID

controllers. Derivative overrun and integral windup in PID control mode Design of analog

controller circuits for above modes characteristics and applications DCS hardware and software,

distributed process control station (DPCS), SCADA hardware and softr.vare. applications
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BT 401: Genomics and Proteomics (4C)

Genomics
Genomics and Proteomics overview,
omes and omics, Concepts and applications

Gerome oren iet" at the level of Chromosome (with model organis

Stratesies for large scale DNA sequencing-

Whole senome analvsis techniques

Next generation sequencing methods;

O.sanir"tior. ttrr"trre and mapping of genomes ( with model organisms examp

Compa.attre genomics - Goals, bioinformatics of genome annotation, methods and

limitations.
Structural genomics -Goal s, methods, appl ications

Proteomics
Proteomics - introduction, concept and applications;

ffiation, advantages and limitation

Functional Proteomics,
StruCtural Proteomics-with at least one explanatory example for each.

Techniques in Proteomics
Protein separation techniques,

Stratesies in protein identification,
2D Gel electrophoresis,
Isoelectric Focusing (IEF).

Mass spectrometry in Proteomics



BT 4022 Advanced Biochemical and Biophysical techniques (4C)

1 Microscopic techniques: 12 25
Visualization of cells and subcellular components by light microscopv.
resolving powers of different microscopes.
microscopy of living cells,
cryotomy scann ng and transmission microscopes.
different fixation and staining techniques for EM,
freeze-etch and freeze- fracture methods for EM,
image processing methods in microscopy,
confocal microscopy,
single cell imaging.

2 llistochemical and fmmunotechniques 12 25
Antibody generation,

Detection of antigen usine ELISA,
RIA,
Westem blot,
Immunoprecipitation,
Flowcytometry and
Immunofluorescence

3 Advanced spectroscopy: 15
Introduction, principle and analysis using UV/visible spectrophotometer,
fl uorescence spectroscopy,

4 Advanced chromatography and Electrophoresis: 25
lntroduction, principle and analysis using,
HPLC,
GLC
Affinity chromatography and its types
Applications of the above techniques

5 Radio isotopes techniques-, l0
Radio assay (nature of radioactivity, units, decay, half life, detection/measurement)



BT 404: Nanobiotechnology (T+P: 3C) 30L

Introduction to Nanoworld, Nanoscience and Nanotechnology
Nanoparticles,nanowires, thin films and multilayers,
Applications in various fields viz. Physical and Chemical, Materials, Life Sciences.
Nanobiotechnology: Introduction, Biomolecules as nanostructures and their applications in
nanotechnology viz. Biosensors, separation ofcells and cell
organelles, cancer therapy, gene therapy etc.
Synthesis of nanostructure:
Physical methods -mechanical methods, methods based on evaporation , sputter deposition, chemical
vapour deposition (CVD), electric arc deposition.
Chemical methods- synthesis of nanoparticles by colloidal route,microemulsion, sol-gel method,
chemical precipitation, pyrolysis.
Biological methods-Synthesis using microorganism, synthesis using plant extracts, use of proteins
and template like DNA.
Properties and Characterization of nanomaterials:
Optical (UV-Vis / Fluorescence),
X-ray diffraction, Imaging and size (Electron microscopy, Light scattering , Zetapotential),
Surface and composition ( ECSA, EDAX, AFM/STM),
Magnetic, Electrical and Electrochemical.
Functionalization of Nanoparticles for biological applications:
Proteins- Lipids-RNA-DNA, Protein targeting -small molecules / Nanomaterial-Protein interaction.
Nanomaterial-cell interaction - manifestation of surface modification (polyvalency), Lipid
nanoparticles for Drug Delivery, Inorganic Nanoparticles for Drug Delivery, metal lMetalic
oxide nanoparticles ( antibacterial/ antifuneal/antiviral).



BT 405 Stem Cett Technology and Regenerative Medicines

Gametopenesis and fertilization:
Mechanisms of Ferti I ization.
Acrosome reaction.
blocks to oolvspermy.
ess activation (capacitation).

Earlv embrvonic develonment:
Metabolic activation,
cvtoolasmic rearransement
Patterns of cleavapes and blastulation in
Drosophila,
sea urchin.
fros. chick-
chick.
mouse

Human
Cell -cell interaction and sisnalins durins morphogenesis in earlv embryo;
Pattern formation
Fate maps and gastrulation in vertebrate &
invertebrate models
Neurulation and primordial organ rudiments,
neural crest cells.
Molecular mechanisms of animal development
homeotic senes.

DNA methvlation and

enisenetic sene resulation
Cellular basis of differentiation,
trans-differentiation,
metanlasia and

regeneration,
cell lineases

Stem cells and their role in development,
Stem cell self-renewal and pluripotency:
molecular mechanisms
Cell cvcle resulation in stem cells
Stem cell niches

Stem cell linease tracins
lsolation, characterization and maintenance of embryonic stem cells,

adult stem cells
embrvonic carcinoma cells
lnduced olurinotent stem cells



BT 406: Agricultural Biotechnology (4C)

Crop improvement - Advantages of biotechnological methods over conventional methods of crop
improvement.
a) Homozygous plant production through anther & pollen culture
b) Embryo rescue & embryo culture in rearing viable hybrid embryos
c) Endosperm culture & production of triploids
d) Apomixis
e) Induced Polyembryony
f) Somaclonal and gametoclonal variations and their applications in crop improvement
Use of bioreactors in plant production & Scale-up
Marker assisted selection - introduction to markers (RFLP, AFLP, microsatellites, RAPD, QTL),
generation of maps using markers,
case studies of MAS.
virus indexing
Transqenics in crop imDrovement -
stress tolerance,
risk assessment w.r.t. hieh and low impact crops,
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TOPICS COVERED TILL 14 MARCH 2O2O

Gt-401 Economic Geology

BIF

Porphyry Deposit

Porphyry Copper Deposit

Magmatic Ni-Cu-PGE deposits

lndian ore deposits

Mode of occurrence, geological and geographic distribution, classification and genesis

of the following mineral deposits

Chromium, lron, Manganese, Copper and Skarn Deposits

lndian ore deposits

Mode of occurrence, geological and geographic distribution and genesis of the

following mineral deposits

Lead and Zinc, Gold, Aluminum (Bauxite), Barite

GL 403: GEOGRAPHTCAL INFORMATION sYsTEM

lntroduction to GtS

Definition, scope, history application

Hardware & software requirements

Spatial and non-spatial data, attributes

GIS data modes - VECTOR & RASTER

Projection system, topology

Analysis in GIS

Digitization &Rasternization

Overlay analysis



Buffer analysis

DigitalTerrain Model

Multi-criteria analysis

Query analysis

Gt-404- Engineering Geology a nd G eotech niques

lntroduction to Engineering Geology

Scope of Engineering Geology

History and Development in Engineering Geology

Engineering Properties of rocks-l

Engineering properties of rocks-ll

Engineering Properties of rocks-lll

Engineering Properties of rocks-lV

Engineering Properties of rocks-V

Rock mass strength and its classification

Use of Remote Sensing for the selection of sites

Geological considerations for the selection of sites

lntroduction of Dam sites

Types of Dams

Selection of sites for Dam

Dam spillways

Geological considerations for Spillways

Geo-material in Engineering Construction

Building stones and road metals

characteristics of rocks as building stones and road metals

Aggregate and its classification



Rock testing: Mechanical test, Durability test

selection of equipment's for drilling, loading, hauling to crusher site

Geo-techniques

Types of synthetic materials used as remedial measures

Estimation of overburden thickness & rock strata classification

G1407: HYDROGEOLOGY

Occurrence and distribution of Groundwater:

Vertical distribution of groundwater. Hydrologic properties of Rocks - porosity, Hydraulic
conductivity

Derivation of Darcy's Law' Aquifers - characteristics of unconfined and confined aquifer
Aquifer properties - concepts of Transmissivity and storativity

Behaviour of sedimentary, crystalline and volcanic rocks as aquifers - factors controlling
hydrologic, aquifer properties and yierd of weils in different rock types

lmpact of drought and groundwater overexproitation on aquifers.

concept of groundwater potential, validity of Darcy's law for laminar and turbulent flow
Pumping tests

lntroduction to hydrogeology-l

Scope of hydrogeology

Water resources of World

Water resources of lndia

Hydrogeological cycle and its components_l

Hydrogeological cycle and its components_ll

Hydrogeological cycle and its components_til

Water balance- Concepts and applications

Groundwater Provinces of rndia + Trances-boundary aquifers



Fluoride in groundwater-l

Fluoride in groundwater-ll

Arsenic in Grou ndwater-l

Arsenic in Groundwater-ll

Geochemical processes in groundwater

Salinity problem in groundwater

Saline water intrusion-l

Gt-409 Watershed Development and Management

Topics covered under

GL 409 Watershed Development and Management

Concept of watershed

Watershed characteristics

lmportance of water resources in watershed

concept of watershed development in relation to water resources

salient features of development measures rike counter bunding, gully plugs, stream

bunds, percolation tank, Subsurface dams, afforestation etc.

Significance of geology in watershed development measures

Role of NGo's and state Government in watershed development.

concept of watershed management in reration to water resources

Conjunctive use of surface and groundwater resources

concepts of peoples participation in community based watershed management

Role of NGo's and state Government in watershed management.



cL-4L2 Mining Geology

Regional Guides

Physiographic Guides

Mineralogical Guides

Structural Guides

Lithological & Stratigraphic Guide

Drilling Methods

Open Cast Mining Methods

Underground Mining Methods

Alluvial Mining Methods

Principles of Ore Dressing



S. P. Pune University

Syllabus completed up to 13th March ZO2O

M.Sc. Zoology Part- ll : Sem- lV (2013 pattern)

Syllabus considered for Exam October,2020

Title of Topic/ Chapter

Physiology- ll
(special)

Nutition and digestion
) Nutrition

b) Nutrients and Nutrirtive types
c)Calorimetry and BMR
d) Digestion
e) Components of digestive system
f) General mechanism of digestion; Autonomous smooth

le function, instrinsic nerve flexes, extrinsic nerve and
strointestinal hormones

a) lnternal and external respiration ; Anatomy of respiratory
system
b) Pulmonary respiration: partial pressure, inspiration and

n, Lung volume and capacities
) Gas exchange across the pulmonary and systemic

capillaries
d) Gas transpor| 02 transport, COz transport and
bnormalities in the blood gas content

e) Neuronal controlof respiration, role of central and
peripheral receptors
f) Other functions of respiratory system
Blood and blood vessels

)Blood composition and function, Haematopoiesis
) Blood clotting and it's molecular mechanism

c) Blood vessels and blood pressure: Blood vessel types,
eries, role as pressure reservoir and arterial pressure:

:role in distribution in cardiac output and
maintainance of arterial blood pressure, Capillaries and it,s
functions, veins:its role as blood reservoir and

Blood pressure-Hypertension and

a) Anatomy of heart
b) Electrical activity of the heart pace makers, spread of

ial coupling, action potential of cardiac cells
c) Elecrocardiography
d) Mechanism events of cardiac cycle, Heart sound
e) Neuronal and Hormonal control of heart
f)Cardiovascular



a) Nerve cells : Structure & Function
b) Excitation and conduction of nerve fiber: Resting
membrane potential, Action potential, allor none law,
lectronic potential, saltatory conduction
) lonic basis of excitation and conduction
) Neurotransmitter types and receptors: Metabolism of

neurotra nsm itters, Neuropeptides
)Synapse and Neuronal integration
impact of drugs and disease on synaptic transmission

Entomology- ll Gametogenesis: Spermatogenesis, Oogenesis, Seminal
transfer, Fertilization and oviposition.
lnsect early embryonic development: Cleavage and
Blastoderm formation, Germ band, Gastrulation,
Blastokinesis, differentiation of germ layers, Segmentation,
Appendages formation and organosenesis in brief.
The post embryonic development; Eclosion from the egg. The
developmental stages: larva, pupa, Nymph, Emergence from
the pupa/ cocoon. Metamorphosis and Growth.

Genetics- ll
(special)

problems (Numerical Probability estimation) of
Mendelian and nonmendelian genetics.

Basic Human Genetics:
2.L History of Human Genetics
2.2 Pedigree- Gathering Family history, pedigree symbols,
construction of pedigrees, Autosomal inheritance- Dominant
& Recessive, Monogenic traits (Sex Linked inheritance, Sex
Limited & Sex-influenced traits, mitochondrial traits), MIM

2.3 Presentation of molecular genetic data in pedigrees
2.4 Complications to the basic pedigree patterns- non
penetra nce, va ria ble expressivity, pleiotro py, late o nset,
dom i na nce pro ble ms, genetic heterogeneity, genom ic
imprinting & uniparental disomy, spontaneous mutations,
mosaicism & chimerism, male lethality, X- inactivation.
2.5 Parametric and non- parametric analysis, identifying
recombinants & non recombinants in pedigree, two- point
mapping- LOD score analysis, genetic & physical map

istances, genetic markers.
linical Genetics:
1 Monogenic diseases

2.1.1Cystic Fibrosis
2.1,.2 T ay -Sachs synd rome
2.1.3 Marphan syndrome
3.2 Triplet repeat based disorders
3.3 lnborn metabolic errors-
3.3.1 Disorders of carbohydrate metabolism
33.3.2 Disorders of nucleic acid metabolism
3.3.3 Disorders of lipid metabolism
3.3.4 Lysosomal storage disorders
3.3.5 Peroxisomal disorders
3.4 Disorders of Hematopoietic systems-
3.4.L Over view of blood cell types & haemoglobin
3.4.2 Sickle cell anemia

.4.3 Thalassemias



3.4.4 Hemophilia's
3.5 Prenatal and pre-implantation diagnosis
3.5.1 lndications for prenatal diagnosis
3.5.2 lndications for chromosomal testing
3.5.3 Non- invasive methods
3.5.4lnvasive methods
Physical mapping methods:

.1 Low resolution mapping- cell hybrids, radiation hybrid
mapping, synteny homology.

2 Restriction maps, clone contig maps, STS map, EST map,
DNA sequence map.
lmmunogenetics:
4.L Genetic basis of antibody diversity.
4.2 Regeneration of TCR diversity.

llrHLA polymorphism and disease association.

5.L Concepts of oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes.
5.2 Role of oncogenes.
5.3 Cytogenetic studies.
Behavioural Genetics:
6.1 Rothen Buhler's experiment on genetics of Bee behavior
hygienic and unhygienic Trait).

6.2 Nature- nurture and behavior-
6.2.1,. Genetics experiments to investigate animal behavior
6.2.1.L Selection studies.

2.1.2 lnbred strain studies.
3 ldentifiTing genes for controlling behavior

6.3.1 lnduced mutations
6.3.2 Quantitative trait loci.

.3.3 Synteny orthology
6.4 Twin and adoption study designs.
6.5 Environmental influence- shared and non- shared
environment.
6.6 Genetics of human behavioural defects- Schizophrenia.

.1 Circadian rhythms, learning and memory mutants in

7.? Psychopathology- Alzheimer's disease
Drosophila genetics:

L History of Drosophila genetics.
8.2 Genetic basis of Sex determination and dosage
compensati on in D rosoph i lo.
8.3 Genetic Regulation of Drosophila early embryonic

pment and pattern formation:
Maternal genes and formation of body axis,Segmentation
genes, Homeotic gene functions, Regulation of Hox_ gene
expression;

Economic
Zoology

Parasitic protozoans and their role in human welfare, soil
protozoans and their role in agriculture.

culture and its importance in indust
of Coral reef and its sisnificance.

Helminths as human and animal parasites.
Nematode!- parasitic roundworms of animals anA ptants

rmiculture industry in lndia



7. Household insects, Apiculture, t_ac culiure, Sericutture, erffi
culture, lnsects of commercial value and stored grain pests.

8. Economic importance of amphibian, reptiles and birds
9.

lPoultry, Piggery, Dairy industry anO@
Bacterial Chromosome, Mechanism of gene transfer:
Conjugation, transformation and transduction, chromosomal
mapping, two-three point crosses, concept of cistron,
complementation and complementation groups, mutations:
a uxotrophs, conditional, suppressors, tra nsposable elements
and chromosomal mapping.
Bacteriophages: Ge

andBacteria
phage

Genetics

2C t.

2.

3.
I 
Bacteriophage lam bda : morphffi

lacids, lytic cycle and lysogeny

morphology, nucleic acid structure and life cycle. Special
features compared to lambda
Bacteriophag" fZ
salient features

Reproductive orga
and sex accessories, external sexual dimornhicrn<

4.

5.

zY 4037 lMammalian

lreproductive
lphysiolosv

2C 1.

2. Reproductive patterns: Environmentai@
continuous and seasonal breeders

3. Sexual cycles: puberty, oestrous and ,enstruJiycler
Ovarian event: follicular phase, cycling of non-pregnant
uterus and vagina.
Hormonal regrta
axis; other hormones. Hypothalamic GnRH, pituitary
3onadotropins, behavioura I effects, testicula r hormones,
lestosterone de rivatives, inhibin, ova ria n ho rmones:
)estrogen, progesterone's feedback relationqhinc

4.

5. rregnancy: conception and blastocyst formation ,
mplantation and delayed implantation, placenta: formation,
,ypes and functions, hormones in oregnancv

6. Parturition; birth process and its neuroendocrineiontrol,
puerperium

capital of the earth. rt's importance at globar and locar revel.
Genetic biodiversity, species biodiversity, Agro biodiversity.

2C 1..urvutvEt )tLy

assessment

2. Kingdom of life: General outline of all kingdom _ groad
outline and diversity of kingdom animalia (Major phyla with
unique characteristics and examples)

3. Droorverstry otstnbution: Hot spots of biodiversity of the
world. Biogeographical classification of lndia .lndia as a
megadiversity Nation.

4. t/a lue of Biod iversity: Consu m ptive, pibd uctiu",io.irGi[[, I

resthetic and option values.
5. Wild life:Wild life in lndia, nare and endangereOJpecies, *ifO

life values and human culture.
5. Threats to biodiversity: Loss of AioOffi

Patterns of Losses Causes and factors of mass extinction.
Listing of threatened biodiversity incruding vurnerabre, rare,
and threatened. Endangered and extinct animar species. Red
data Book, Blue data book.



7.
lConservation: Objective of, conservation, strategies anO
conservation. Modern tools and techniques to assess
biodiversity in situ vs ex situ conservation. Action plan of
conservation. Conservation of rare and endangered species.
Conservation through a network of protected
areas. Role of N G O s in conservation. Ecodevelopment for
biodiversity conservation. conservation movements in rndia -
Chipko, Devrai , Blshnoi's movements etc.

nervous and other specialized tissues.

4. zY 4047 Histology and
histochemistr v

2C 1,.

2. Tools in histology: principles, design and functioning of
microtomes, automated microtomes, ultra microtome,
cryostat, problems and troubleshooting

3. Techniques in histology:
Sample preparation, obtaining tissue samples, handling
reagents, fixatives (types of fixatives and effect on tissue ),
processing of fixed samples, dehydration (procedure and
significance), embedding, block making, staining( staining
methods histochemical and immunohistologial methods),
Jyes and dye binding reactive groups, mordants and
nordanting, temporary and permanent preparations, whole
nount preparation

4. Fundamentals of histochemical techniques: principt" and
practice, detection of glycogen, neutraland acid
mucopolysaccharides, detection of basic proteins, detection
of specific and nonspecific lipids, detection of nonspecific
esterases, detection of acid /alkaline phosphatase.

5.

lzY 

40sr Pollution
Biology

2C 1. Biosphe re: I ntrod uctio n, hyd rosphe re, t ith-spfrere,
atmosphere.

2. Pollution: Kinds of pollution ana pottuGnts 1a[ watel
Agricultural).

3. Noise pollution: Characteristics of sound, source and effe*s
of noise pollution.

4. Pesticide pollution: pesticides and their kinds, possible
sources and pathways of pesticide pollution. lmpact of
pesticides on living organisms.

5. Radioactive pollution: Types, sources and effects,
radioactivity assessments and control.

6. Bioassay: Purpose of bioassay, selection ,nO test organisrns,
pollutant bioassay using fish.

7. Pollution monitoring: strategies for *aier;oil, noise.
8. Histological, biochemical and physioloeic;l mAhods to study

lmpact of pollutants on animals.

6. zY 4067 Apiculture 2C L, ! ntroduction to Apiculture: H istory of eees indTeekeeping,
Systematics, Bee species, Bee morphology, Colony
organization, Polymorphism, Caste system, Division of labour,
Bee flora, Foraging and Honey flow periods.

2. Bee keepingasan occupation: f*te@
Maharashtra and lndia, Limitations on the development of
beekeeping, Advantages of extensive beekeeping,
Beekeeping equipments and initiation into keeping a colony,
the future of beekeeping.

3. Ihe first step in beekeeping: purchase of Jcotonv, tf,e Apiarv



site, how to manage a colony, the manipulation of a colony,
taking care of bee diseases and enemies.

7. ZY 4O7T Pest control 2C 1. lntroduction of the pest control, types of pests and their
importance, Damage caused by pests.

2. Brief outline of medical and veterinary entomology with
reference to important measures to control the vectors.
House hold and stored grain pest and their control measures.

3. Principles and methods of pest control: Cultural control
measures, Physical control measures, Mechanical Control
measures, Chemical control measures. Types and mode of
action. lnsecticidal formulations and dilutions. Drawbacks of
chemical control. Biological control measures: Biological
agents, Advantages and Drawbacks of Biological control,
Biological Control Management.

4. Autocidal control, Chemosterilents, Kniplings model,
Pheromonal and hormonal control. Concept of lntegrated
pest management.

8. zY 4087 Toxicology- ll 2C t. Absorption, distribution, and elimination of toxic agents:
transfer of molecules across membranes, absorption from Gl
tract and lung, and across the skin, deposition/ distribution,
biotransformation a nd excretion

2. Bioactivation & detoxification: metabolism of xenobiotic,
enzymology of xenobiotic metabolism, bioactivation &
inactivation of xenobiotics (Any two Op and Cp compounds)

3. Toxicoge nom ics: m icroa rray, proteom ics, meta bo lomics
4. Toxicity testing: Regulatory agencies, Regulatory testing

methods

Date:23.09.2020


